Success Stories
Why Join

“Friendly atmosphere, emphasis on
career development, and growth potential
all make On Time a great place to work.”

(employee since 2016)

“This is a company where hard work and
dedication are recognized and rewarded.”
– John Duffy

(employee since 1993)
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“I was the first female driver hired at
On Time and was recently promoted to
Executive Vice President. Since my first
day, On Time has nurtured and supported
my career goals.”
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Egg Harbor Office:
730 W. White Horse Pike
Egg Harbor City, NJ 08215
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Voorhees Office:
200 Park Drive
Voorhees, NJ 08043
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(employee since 2015)
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– Rashon Wright

Freehold Office:
CentraState Medical Center
901 W Main Street
Freehold, NJ 07728

Teamwork
e

“While at On Time I have met great people
who work together as a team. I look
forward to growing with the company.”

Roselle Headquarters:
135 East Highland Parkway
Roselle, NJ 07203

Purpose
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– Nina Leach

Wayne Office:
65 Willowbrook Blvd., Suite 400
Wayne, NJ 07470
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“You’re totally able to progress to the next
level in your career here.”

Opportunity

–

(employee since 2013)

CARING
in MOTION

Today?
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– James Hammell

We are…
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“Monthly in-service training sessions
and high quality equipment allow us to
provide tremendous care to our patients.”

On Time
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– Chris Byrd

(employee since 2009)
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TEL (908) 298-9500 • FAX (908) 298-9509

800-858-TIME (8463)
www.ontimeambulance.com

– Susan Delsandro
(employee since 1991)

www.ontimeambulance.com/careers

Why Come Work Here?
Since 1990 On Time has provided safe and
reliable medical transportation services for
the tri-state area. We have an outstanding
reputation in the healthcare industry, thanks to
our professional and dedicated employees.

We give you the tools and knowledge
necessary to succeed.
Our encouraging, collaborative and supportive work
environment has helped launch many outstanding
careers--both within and outside of On Time--for
motivated and ambitious individuals.

We provide an incredible orientation experience
as well as ongoing training and development for
our ambitious employees. If you want to make
a difference while you work, come join On Time
today.

Safety and Comfort
Our field staff personnel spend all day in our
vehicles; these vehicles are their “offices,” which
is why we have the best fleet and equipment
in the industry. Our Safety in Motion program
assures our employees and patients have the
safest working environment, both while driving
and moving patients. We are proud that in 2016
we won the NJ OEMS safety award which
recognized our outstanding safety culture.

Benefits and Environment
We have competitive benefits that include
health insurance, paid time off and 401K. But
it’s our collaborative and supportive work
environment that sets us apart from other
company choices. Come find out how today!

Flexible Schedules
We make every effort to accommodate our
employees’ schedule requirements in order for
them to maintain other jobs, go to school, or
take care of their families. We have 24/7 shifts
for full-time, part-time and per diem positions.

“The best preparation for tomorrow
is doing your best today.”
– H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Visit www.ontimeambulance.com/careers

for employee interviews and success stories

